Vision Statement

We envision a sustainable Fluvanna County Partnership for Aging (FPA) which honors strong reciprocal relationships between citizens and partner organizations ensuring access to knowledge and information for aging services.

Mission Statement

The Fluvanna Partnership for Aging is committed to raising awareness of and advocating for Fluvanna County citizens about community aging services.

Goal / Strategy Statements

Goal 1: Strengthen and nurture partnerships to advance aging services

Strategies:
- Assign FPA District Representatives to engage partner organization leadership
  - Host informational lunches for key individuals and County stakeholders
  - Engage with the Thomas Jefferson Planning District Commission (TJPDC) on the Action 2020 Plan
- Assist in strengthening aging county agency communication systems
- Routinely update the committee contact information

Goal 2: Enhance Community Communication and Outreach

Strategies:
- Maintain and update county senior resource guide
- Conduct district citizen listening sessions
- Provide community feedback to the Partnership and Board of Supervisors
- Participate in a minimum of 3 public events/fairs per year
- Support Triad Program

Goal 3: Sustain the FPA

Strategies:
- Review and update administrative functions and by-laws as needed
- Enhance community and agency participation in FPA activities
  - Participate in Fluvanna Leadership Development Program
- Report routinely to the Board of Supervisors and County Administrator
  - Prepare BOS presentation for September, 2015
  - Mentor new BOS members as needed
- Establish a marketing and outreach campaign